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DodgeMfg.Co. F
out on an Inquiry by Aid. Spence as to a 
disagreement at the Bay-street Fireball. In 
connection with this apparently trivial mat
ter some very strong observations were 
made. Some civic servants, sold the aider- 
man, think they are masters, not servants. 
A stop must be put to this. A much-needed 
lesson must be taught. Some of the heads 
of departments, however expert In their 
respective spheres, were not gentlemen, 
but bullies. They were scolding, bullying, 
cursing men.
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on
- it I Torrents of Profanity.

Expression» of dissent only fanned the 
flame of the alderman’s wrath. He spoke 
of torrents of abuse and profanity, and In 
reply to repeated demands declined to men
tion names.

Points of order were raised, and Aid. 
Spence concluded by moving:

That this Connell desires to Impress 
npon all civic employes the duty of cour
teous and respectful conduct to each 
other and to the public upon all occa
sions, and requests the Board of Control 
and the heads of departments to see 
that this instruction is strictly carried 
out, and any citizen who considers him
self disrespectfully or unjustly treated 
by any official Is hereby requested to 
report his grievance to the Mayor’s 
office, or to the head of the department 
In which the offence has been commit
ted, at the earliest opportunity.

His Righteous Ire.
Aid. Denison vehemently protested that 

to describe the heads of Toronto's civic de
partments as ’’a pack of scallawags’’ Was 
a disgrace to any member of that Council. 
If such were true, they should he summarily

quest. Several hours later the body was 
Identified as that of James Kemp,a farmer. 
He was about 62 years o< age.
Boston Mia to Judge Bow-Wow*-

At a meeting of the Gore Kennel Club 
this evening. It was decided to engage 
W. M. Lacy, editor of The Stockkeeper, 
Boston, to judge all classes at the dog 
show here, on Sept. 15 and 1C. George H. 
Corley was appointed superintendent and 
James Hughson, assistant superintendent of 
the show.
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WORCESTER

BRANCH LIBRARIES WILL OPEN.; Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric
tion Clutches and Power Transmis, 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
Oity Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

SICK HEADACHE Rowdies Go 
Held ScoreiMembers of the Board of Health Had 

a Fruitless Discussion Last 
Evening.

I Severe Indictment of Civic Officials 
—J» D. King Co/a Return— 

Firemen*» Clothing.
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If you're going to work 
$n your shirt sleeves, do it 
right Fire that vest, put 
on a pair of our kind of 
thin trousers, no suspend
ers, and wear a negligee 
shirt. You will look re
spectable, feel good-na
tured and imagine the 
mercury has dropped a 
dozen degrees.

OvPositively cured by teese 
Little Pills.

ik
I Seised City Desks.

W. A. H. Duff, solicitor for William Kav
anagh, having become tired of waiting for 
the city to pay the judgment secured 
against It In the block pavement rebate 
case on July 25, for $13.26 and $5.80 
costs. Issued an execution against the cor
poration last Saturday. Bailiff ..William 
Hunter went to the City Hall to-day and 
seized three desks, and these are advertis
ed for sale on Aug. 21, to satisfy the exe
cution. The execution was for $22.64, in
cluding costs of an application for a 
trial, which was dismissed.

Ex-Aid. Mngrlll Dead.
Ex-Aid. George -Maglll died at the Gen

eral Hospital thl#mornIne. Deceased was 
55 years of age, and was a well-known 
man, having served In the City Council for 
Ward No. 5 for three years. He had been 
111 for months with rheumatism, and had 
been In the hospital since returning from 
Mt. Clemens In July.

the late Edward Magtll, 
Jeweller, and was a charter member of 
Acacia Lodge, A.F. & A.M. The funeral 
will take place on Friday, and will be 
private.

The Islanders’ 
Bay cut ont a I 
As Worcester 1 
gained on the of 
ter keeps on wij 
Bow too far aheJ

For four hours and a half yesterday af
ternoon Toronto’s City Fathers luxuriated 
In their comfortable chalVs In the splen
didly-equipped Council Chamber at the new 
City Hall, and also In an Incessant ava
lanche of talk. This Is the sum and sub
stance of the protracted discussions: A re
solution of condolence will be sent to the 
family of the late W. H. McMullen, the 
branch libraries at St. Paul's Hall and St.
Andrew’s Hall wilt be reopened to-day, 
the Board of Control guaranteeing the re- dismissed, 
qulslte funds; the new City Hall will be Aid- Sheppard, although seconding the 

lly opened Sept. 18; the tender for resolution, felt ft Incumbent on himself to 
firemen’s c to thing will be given to the firm disapprove of the wholesale denunciation 
whose figures are lowest It the union label of Aid. Spence.
he attached to the clothing; all civic em- Aid. Frankland took similar ground, 
ployes must be civil or take dire conse- Debate Waxed Warm,
queneea; a score of new pavements and The Mayor protested that It was not nee- 
sldewalks will he commenced; $460 will be essary to pass a resolution to secure corn- 
granted the International Municipal Asso- mon courtesy and civic civility, 
elation on Its visit In October; and last, but Then most of the members took part In 
certainly not least, a bylaw satisfactory to the hot discussion. Aid. Spence valiantly 
all parties was passed enabling the J. D. stood to his guns, and asserted that every 
King Co. to return to Toronto trom Quebec word he had uttered was emphatically true; 
with their 30® workpeople. there was no exaggeration; he was not re-

The Late W. H. McMullen. sponsible for the aldermen's Ignorance of
Aid. Burns moved, seconded by Aid. this fact.

Lynd: Aid. Score as strongly denied the Indlct-
Tbat this Council desires to place on ment, 

record an expression of its extreme sor- Aid. B. H. Graham didn't support the 
row at the death through accidental speech, but he was heartily In favor of 
drowning of William H. McMullen at the resolution.
Port Hope on the 11th Instant. Then the storm abated and every alder-

As the municipal representative of man voted for the motion.
The World newspaper during the past Public Works,
rew years, he won for himself, by the Connell also unanimously adopted the re- 
accuracy and fairness of his work anu port of Controller Woods on the progress 
his never-falling geniality and courtesy, the various public works In the city. On 
the esteem and good-will of the mem- the whole It was favorable, though In some
mers of this Council and the entire offl- streets there had been unnecessary delay,
clal staff, all of whom unite In the one Revoked the Tenderfeeling of deep regret at his removal voked the Tender.
In the beginning of a brilliant career In 
hts chosen profession.

The Council further desires to tender 
Its deep sympathy and condolence *0 
the bereaved parents of the deceased In 
their sad and Irreparable loss.
Aid. Sheppard : Is It the Intention of the 

Council to send this resolution to the pa
rents?

The Mayor: That Is the Intention of the 
Council.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste hi the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They | 
.legolate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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PERSONAL,.
xtr ËALTHy'”’GEXTLEMAN WISHES 
W to find bis ’ideal” wife,"all classes 

Email Dose. I write, rich or poor, maids or widows. Con
ciliai. wvnvi I fidentlally address Box 744, Bellsvïla. Ont.

r auge ASSESSMENT LIFE INSUR>* 
__ ____ _ , JLi ;ance association going rapidly downGLEANING "• «

Train Struck Him and the Resn.lt 
Was Instant Death—General 

ITews of the City.

Rochester .. ..
Montreal ........
Worcester..........
Toronto............. .
Springfield .....

.Hartford .............
"Providence .....
Syracuse ..............

Games to-day 
Montreal at. Pi 
Springfield, Syra«

Toronto 1
Providence. Au 

not make it three 
to-day, because 1 
and had good sd 
the bat. Bnnnoj 
some very tlmelj 
Torontos’ score a1 

Toronto—
Ban non, ss. .... 
Wagner, rf. . 
Grey, If. ....
Smith, 8b.............j
Hannlvnn, cf. . .1
Boat, 2b................ J
Beaumont, lb. . J
Rothfus, c...........J
Williams, p. ...j

Totals...............
Providence—

Hernon, rf............
Walters, If...........|
Cassidy, 2b...........
Davis, lb..............
N.vce, 3b................
Clancy, ss.............
Lon hr, c................

-Whiting, cf. ....
Corridon, p..........
>Braun ................

Totals...............
•Patted for Cor

Toronto ...............
Providence..........

Two-base hits-] 
Three-base hltu 
Walters, Leahy, j 
Double plays -Cad 
Leahy to Nyce t| 
balls—Off Corrldol 
pitch—Corridon 2] 
pire—Boyd.

3ma« PHI.new
Smalt Price*Hamilton, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The mem

bers of the Board of Health this evening 
gave some consideration to the question of 
public vaccination. Mr. Kirkpatrick asked 
who should attend to such vaccination, nnd 
Dr. Byall Informed him the City Council. 
Mr. Kirkpatrick then moved that the Coun
cil be notified to enforce the Vaccination 
Act, and vaccinate all public school children

»

iiorma
lots’Clothes Betterthan Any House In Toronto ! >7. tu-iau,” has removed to ms new pre-
Dveüur Gents’ Clothes better than any mises, Confederation Life Building, 158 
house tn Canada. Three-fourths of the Yonge-street.
tailors patronize us, which speaks for , 11 —
Itself.

He was a son of

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0.,
108 KING ST. WKST. I vqoLLEBS AND TKOWELS—FOB LAD

wa^nnouton,-t^nfo°?degr3 | mÆlsf
north, Hamilton.

not already vaccinated. After some dis
cussion it was decided to refer the matter 
to a committee.

The

ARTICLES FOIL SALE.

Oak Hall Clothiers, Minor Matters.
The East End Incline Railway is In opera

tion again. It has been closed down 
since last fall. Extensive repairs have 
been made to It,

Thomas Hanrahan has purchased 
on’s Hotel, Barton-street.

The swing bridge over the canal at the 
Beach is In working order again.

Mayor Tcetzel will leave to-morrow for 
Georgian Bay, on a three-weeks’ vacation. 
Aid. Burkholder, Hurd and Nelligan will 
officiate in the Mayor’s absence.

John Clark, late of the Mountain View 
Hotel, will go into partnership with Louis 
Jones, as proprietors of the St. Nicholas 
Hotel.

Improvement SocietyHamilton
wrote asking the Board to see to the more 
frequent flushing of sewers. W. H. Judd 
and Aid. Griffith wanted the letter filed, 
but It was carried to refer the communi
cation to the Sewers Committee.

Express Killed a Man.
The express from the west on the T., H. 

& B. Railway this evening struck an aged 
farmer near Governor’s-road, several miles 
west of this city, and killed him instantly. 
He was walking on the tracks. His legs 
were broken, and his skul was fractured. 
The train was stopped, and the remains 
laced on it and brought to the City 
orgue. Coroner Griffin ordered an in-

“MY OPTICIAN” lOOO JS5%
tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 

. . HAS . . street east.

Retained to old stand l

Camer-115 to 121 KIN6 ST. E„ TORONTO.
6torse in Hamilton, London, Windsor, 

St Thomas, St. Catharines.
246

QUANTITY ROOFINGAUGE
I J gravel ; good building sand, also 

screened gravel for roads, for sale. Ap
ply J. C. Smith, Board of Trade, Toronto.

w->A GREAT DAY AT CHATHAM.
IN

&Caledonian Games, Baseball and 
Other Sport.—Music by Toronto 

Highlanders’ Band.
Confederation Life Building IB vi^U8«r^A^Ifram^c^?

flooring, glass and panel partitions, etc. 
159 Yonge St. | Apply M. Hutchinson, Armory Hotel.1 FOUND IN 8 FEET OF il A TROLLEY 10 MillChatham, Ont., Aug. 14.—Two thousand 

people witnessed the first Caledonian games 
hdd here to day, under the auspices of 
Camp Carlyle,
Chatham. Ï 
Chatham’s Civic Holiday celebration were 
the 48th Highlanders brass and pipe bands 
of Toronto. These bands arrived via G. 
£T. R. on Sunday night at 8.30 o’clock. As 
the churches had Just closed theif services, 
the streets were a mass of people from the 
Btatlon to the Garner House, along the 
route of march. The music played by the 
bands was greatly enjoyed.

The day’s celebration opened with a base
ball match between the Chatham Independ
ent team and Dresden, resulting to a score 
of 34 to 4 to Chatham's favor. Tecumseh 
park was crowded this morning to hear the 
bands and see the ball game. The sports 
and dancing and piping all took place at 
Athletic Park, and were witnessed by the 
large crowd mentioned above. The music 
by the Highlanders’ brass band was great
ly enjoyed. A. C. Gordon of Toronto al
tered the sports to an efficient and pains
taking manner.

At the evening concert there was the 
An official of the cele-

rrt HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
X. pipe, made only to best Iron, ”52 
Iron.” We are the sole mwtmtactiirera. 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundes-street, Toronto.

The Board of Control’s action In recom
mending the tender of McCarthy & Co. for 
the supply of firemen’s clothing at $18.50 
per suit was strongly objected to by Aid. 
Hubbard. Two tenders at lower figures had 
been rejected because the figures were 
deemed too low. The alderman also object
ed that the new departure of the board 
In requiring the union label was Illusory. 
The label would only assure that the union 
rate of wages had been paid, nnd would be 
no guarantee that the specifications had 
been conscientiously carried out. The re
port was unfair to the other tenderers, and 
he moved that It be referred back.

Navel Suggestion.
Aid. Hubbard, in conclusion, made the 

suggestion, which several of the aldermen 
endorsed, that It would be a good idea for 
the department to bay the material and 
have tenders for the making up.

Vicions Principle.
Aid. Crane said that the rule hitherto 

had been to accept the lowest tender. This 
report was altering this practice, and In
troducing a most vicious principle. The 
inference fn choosing a higher tender was 
favoritism. He moved that the board’s 
recommendation of the tender be struck 
out.

Of course, Aid. Woods made an able de
fence, referring to underpaid men, sweat
shops and unsatisfactory work.

Aid. Sheppard wished to know i it the 
board would apply this rule (o tenders for 
civic works, such as St. Lawrence Market. 

Burns said that, as the other ten- 
were willing to attach the journey

men tailors’ label to their goods at the 
prices they had named, be was willing that 
the report be referred hack.

To Lowest Tenderer.
Ultimately a resolution was passed that 

the recommendation of the board be struck 
out, and that the contract for firemen’s 
clothing be awarded to the lowest tenderer 
on condition that the union label he attach
ed to the clothing.

The whole of the recommendations as to 
pavements and sidewalks were carried 
without discussion; also for repair of Hunt- 
ley-street bridge and the Dupont-street rail
way extension from Avenue-road to Bath- . 
nrst-street.

There was no attempt to reopen the ques
tion of a demonstration or reception at the 
opening of the City Hall.

To Amend the Grant.

No. 82, Sons of Scotland, of 
he leading attractions of Metropolitafl Opened Its Latest Ex

tension Yesterday by Covering the 
Distance in 114 Hours.

John W. Bryce of 43 Cowan-avenue 
Drowned in the Lake Just Off 

Exhibition Wharf.

OMMON SENSE KILLS BATS. MICH, 
V? Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.__________

PROPERTIES FOlt SALE.
ii-ii-i -■ i-- — — --i ■-■ —in~n-i,rw«

TBOB SALE BY VALUATION—THÜ 
I lease license, stock and furnltnre of 
the best paying hotel in Ontario; must be 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New

I
Closing of Branch Libraries,

For an hour and a half the aldermen dis
cussed the action of the Public Library 
Board In closing the northern and ’western 
branches owing to the Board of Control 
having cut down the annual civic grant. The 
discussion arose through a motion of Aid. 
R. H. Graham that the City Treasurer be 
requested to report funds sufficient to keep 
open these branches.

Obstinate Tactics.
For over a year past the residents of Aid. Burns admitted there wohld be no

Aurora and Newmarket have been most toe “
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the tool- nate course ef the Library Board. They
ley and predictions had begun to be al- objected, to any curtailment of their esti-
mf.st unsafe to make when lo ! the huge niâtes. All other public bodies bud samblt-most unsare to maae, wnen, io . rue auge te([ tQ thla lnevltable process. The Library
machinery at Bond s Lake whirrs into life Board stod on their dignity, and satd, “Uu- 
und current sufficient to operate cars over ltga yOU give us all we want we will close
the entire Metropolitan system passes th branch libraries.’’ One thousand dol-
through these two towns. A roupie of |arg wag granted them more than In the 
tilal iripa, is mentloned ln ye8te'-ü®y * previous year. The Board of Control con- 
AV or Id, were run floin Bonds Lake on feat- oi/iprori tho niyfinnt vpat’s armronrlntlnti 
urdny evening, but yesterday the through «(-lent In PJddltlon the Muvor who 
road was opened to earnest and henceforth “*-**““ *? ^“1yno
live cars unity will operate to and fromNowmarkpt to the c F R crossing To- that body that If the appropriation were rrnra “ crossing, J.O- not an additional sum would be

The first car to have left the city was at Proved. Hence Aid. Burns thought the
6.30 a.m., hut a slight misunderstanding resolution unnecessary, and promised that
held it back fully an hour and then the the matter were referred to the Board of 
run past î he new power bouse had to te Control sufficient funds should be forth- 
made on xhe supply from what will now be coming, 
the discarded plant at Deer Park. Man
ager Moyes was aboard. A stop was 
made at the new power house and The 
World was allowed to see the start of the 
large driving wheel, 18 feet in diameter, 
ana belt measurement of 42 Inches. The 
Introduction of the new power was palpably 
apparent on the car's further progress and 
hills that need climbing with any ordin
ary vehicle simply passed under the speed 
of the car as though they had been levels.

Aurora in Twelve Minutes.

HENCEFORTH FIVE TRIPS ft DftY.IT IS A MYSTERY HOW IT HAPPENED./ #
i jLozor, Rldgetown.

BILLIARDS. The ot
At Springfield— 

game of the SyrJ 
margin. The loon] 
In the early innlJ 
kept the runs di 
O'Longhlln gave , 
the third and Ma 
strongly that he *

8prlngfle:d ..........
Syracuse ..............

P.nttorlet—Baked 
end O’Neill.

At Hartford—Rj 
ft rd's errors'. Boti 
g ime In the box.] 
Christ poor suppoj 
chances to score, j 
at the rlgh* time.] 
su many bits ns] 
Lochesler's three | 
Burke and Burelnd

Incidents at the Ride—Aurora 
Reached in 12 Minutes—An 

Excellent Roadbed.

Left Home at Seven o’clock Sunday 
Night and Found Dead 

Monday Morning.

Yesterday morning at 7, Henry Wright of 
20 Tyndall-avenue and J. A. Pearson of IS 
Tyndall-avenue, while going for a bath, 
found the body of John W. Bryce of 43 
Cowan-avenue submerged In eight feet of 
water just off the Exhibition Wharf. As 
the men brought the body to the shore, 
the deceased's tittle boy ran along the beach 
and Identified It as his father by saying,

HOMtr TO LOAN.

a jjVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
Jv. furniture, without removal; reason- : 

A large stock of new and second-hand I ubie rates. 73 Adelalde-street east. 246 
tables carom and pool, also a full line of <i— - ■ —————— .
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory « ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
and composition balls, plain and fancy JXl_ and retail merchants upon their own 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., names, without security. Special lnduce- 
etc. Send for catalogue to | meats. Tolman, Room 38, Freehold Bond

ing.

I

name large crowd, 
brallon- stated to-night that the day was 
su<fli a success that the Caledonian games 
here would undoubtedly become an annual 
event m_____ ______ .

TAB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, H I
\j King-street West, Toronto. cd
riutY OCR POPULAR H)C DINNER, 1
_L six for $1. A rende Restaurant. ,

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street. Toronto. 1

business cards.

B!G BLAZE ATs MANOTICK.
There are other places 

you can securebarns, Stables and Sheds of the 
Palace Hotel Burned and Sev

eral Other Baildiage.
Manotlc, Aug. 14.—A very disastrous fire 

Occurred here about 3 o’clock this after-1 
noon, occasioned by some children playing 
■with fire to the stables of the Palace Ho
tel, owned by H. Doyle. The barns, stables 
end sheds were burnt. The wind, blow
ing to a southerly direction, carried cinders 
to the upper part of the town, where It 
burnt the dwelling house, barns, sheds 
end furniture shop of William Brownlee, 
end also Robert Maxwell’s meat shop, and 
et One time all the houses to the street 
.were In danger, most of them catching 
several times. The lire brigade did splen
did work, bnt owing to the buildings being 
ell frame the fire spread very quiculy. The 
loss Is estimated at about $8000, partly 
covered hy Insurance.___________

Blacker than the blackest Is English 
Army Blacking, and will give a brilliant 
Chine that will last.

snf- 
•s a

SpectaclesAid.
derers AUCHMENT CO.-EXCAV ATOB8 ft 

JXL Contractors, 103 Victoria-st. Tel.284L
but none where you will be likely 
to obtain such a perfect fit and at 
such moderate cost as with us.

Marl ford ..........
Boehester ..............

Batteries-Sechrli 
End Smink.

At Worcester: \ 
fclIt edged ball wit 
bard fought and xi 
danz was In the I 
his first game Rind 
failure of the Chici 
ed his first game] 
proved effective.
In the eighth lnnj 
the runs scored by

(Worcester..........0|
Montreal .............0

Batteries—Klobefl 
fend Moran.

Western U
At Buffalo—First] 

Buffalo 7; second 
Bnpids L 

At Detroit—Indld 
At St. Paul—Mini

Nation*! l|
At Baltimore (7 1

Pittsburg .............. .1
Baltimore ........... I

Batteries—Tnnnol 
Konna and Howell 

At New York— 1
New York .......... I
Cleveland ............ I

Batteries—Gettlg 
*nd Sugden.

At Phlladelphla-I
Chicago .................. I
I hilndelnlila .....| 

Ba tterles—Taylor 
■nd Douglass.
. At Brooklyn—
I^ulsville ............
Brooklyn .............. J

Bntteries—Cunnfn 
»»edy nnd Farrell. 1 
- At Boston-
Boston ................... I
Cincinnati ....*** I 

lotteries—NTchoiJ 
*ntl Peitz.

:VET ERIN A RY. >
flR.J.» I m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.Toronto Optical Fariors | Tto idgIcjori;i™iItnefl^a^"pe open ^d!^ mi

night! Telephone 861.
Childish Conduct.

Aid. R. H. Graham was not thus easily th 
be propitiated. He would stand by his re
solution, although at the same time confess
ing that he could not hy any means ap
prove the conduct of the Library Board.

The Mayor boldly declared the action of 
his colleagues of the Library Board most 
chffimh, and hot a voice was heard to ihe 
contrary save that of Aid. Spence.

Condemned the Controllers.

0 11 King St. West.
F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician,

W. E. HamULALD., Oculist.

a
v ■Phone

COi PAWNBROKERS.1
248

fx AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 194 
±J Adelalde-street east, all bustoeas 
strictly confidential: old gold and sllvet 
bought.

HELP WANTED.
Vlf ANTED^JUNIOR BARRtS’rER—e5- 
w perlenced In Toronto law office. Box 

24, World.

«I
The member for No. 2 Ward was em

phatic In his repeated assertions that no 
overtures had been made to the Library 
Board hy either the Mayor or the Board of 
Control. He did not give credence to the 
promises of requisite funds being forth
coming.

This led to excited explanations by the 
Mayor and Aid. Lynd, and a reference to 
the recorded proceedings of the controllers.

Aid. Sheppard averred that .the closing 
of the branches was a reflection on the 
Board of Control after the Mayor’s pro
mise.

Then came other excited speeches. Aid. 
Hubbard warmly supported the resolution; 
Aid. Saunders wanted the Mayor to be an 
Intermediary with the Library Board; Aid. 
Score thought this derogatory on the part 
of the Council.

Aurora, which Is four miles from the pow
er house, was touched to 12 minutes and 
the sidewalks were thronged by eager sight
seers to view the new method of transpor
tation. The entrance to Aurora has to be 
made by the G.T.R., and here the electric 
road winds a little away from Yonge-street 
and traverses a bridge over the steam 
road. On again reaching Yonge-street and 
through the village of Aurora the rails are 
laid to the centre of the road, the side be
ing, however, resumed as soon as this cor
poration’s limits are reached. When near
ing the well-known Mulock farm the road 
again leaves Yonge-street and passes 
through farms to the south end of New
market a distance of 7800 feet. This 
piece, by the way, was covered In three 
minutes. The arrival at Newmarket made 
great sport, for the hoys and crowds had 
gathered around to show their Interest In 
the new enterprise.

MARRIAGE LICENSe3,
■____________________________________ ITT S. MARA ISSUER OF MAItBlAU*

TV ANVASSERS WANTED—SAMPLESIH. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Been-
1 < free or returnable; freight charges ] irgs., 580 Jarvis-street, 
prepaid; exclusive territory; regular cus
tomers; salary or commission; no security; 
write quick. Cooper, Drawer 531, London,
Ont.

Aid. Saunders moved that the report of 
the Board of Control reducing the giant of 
$500 for the entertainment of the interna
tional Association of Municipal Improve
ments to $250 be struck out. The argument 
was that the sum was Inadequate and 
really paltry.

There was a long discussion on this 
point. Aid. Wood» and Burns Justified the 
reduced grant. Aid. Spence, though oo 
principle opposed to civic grants, thought 
this a worthy object and supported the 
grant. Ultimately, on motion of Aid. Shep
pard, the report was amended, making the 
grant $450. This was carried by 12 votes 
to 5.

LIZZIE MACNICHOL IS DEAD. IBUSINESS CHANCES.
INVESTED SECURES $50TIT ANTED—3 FIRST-CLASS STOVE | $200 weekly income; safe conser-

W mounters, also 3 good stove-plate vatlve proposition; second successful year, 
The Jas. Stewart Mfg. Co., | prospectus free. H. Griffin, 1180 Broad

way, New York.

Khe Famous Contralto, So Well 
Known and Liked In Toronto,

Is Gone.
Washington, Aug. 14.—Lizzie MacNlchoI, 

the celebrated contralto, died at Chocorna, 
N.H., on Saturday afternoon. Her parents 
live to this city, where the Interment will 
take place.

Lizzie MacNlchoI was well known, and'a 
great favorite to Toronto. She was twice 
married, her first husband being the late 
Franz Vetta, the great operatic oasso, also 
(well known here. Her second husband was 
a wealthy Philadelphian.

4moulders.
Limited, Woodstock, Ont. ■4C

JOHN W. BRYCE.

“Oh, my, that’s my father!” It was a sad 
scene. The body was at once removed to* 
the family residence.

About 7 o'clock Sunday night Mr. Bryce 
was first missed, but no alarm was caused 
till 9 p.m., when, as he did not return, the 
family became apprehensive.

The relatives can give no cause for the 
drowning, but think it was purely acciden
tal. The deceased had been ailing for some 
little time, but it is not thought this led 
to his taking his own life. He had a bad 
coughing spell on Sunday afternoon and 
complained of dizziness. His friends be
lieve he was overcome tjy dizziness while 
standing on the wharf and fell to his death.

The deceased was about 35 years old, and 
leaves a widow and three children. He 
was a member of the firm of John T. Bryce 
& Co., East King-street, of which his father 
was senior partner. He was a member of 
Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M.

The funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence in Parkdale.

LEGAL CARDS. A.LOST OR FOUND. ____

TTOUN'D—BLUE-BLACK AND WHITE ,T 
JJ heifer. Owner can have same by pay- vn- "corner 
Ing expenses. W. E. Pearson, Thornhill. *”

M. REEVE, Q. C., . , „ ,
Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 

Yonge and Temperance-streets.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to roan.
/ t AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 

llcitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

Coming Back to Toronto.
This report of the Board of Control gavé 

universal satisfaction :
The board have received a report from 

the Assessment Commissioner stating 
that he has been negotiating for some 
considerable time past with Messrs. J. 
I). King & Co. for the purpose of secur
ing the removal of their hoot and shoe 
factories, now located at Point Levis, 
Quebec, to this city.

As a result of these negotiations, the 
board are now in a position to say that 
an arrangement has been arrived at be
tween the Assessment Commissioner and 
Messrs. King & Co. winch secures the re
moval ot these factories to this city, the 
firm agreeing to employ not less than 
300 hands annually (but expecting to 
employ 000 hands), on condition that the 
company he granted a fixed assessment 
of $20,000 for a period of 10 years from 
the 1st of January next, on the land, 
buildings, machinery and personal pro
perty of the company, the factory to be 

and the business carried on at

Two Amendments.
Aid. Sheppard moved that an amount he 

asked from the Treasurer to equal the 
quarter of a mill the board could legally 
demand of the city.

Aid. Burns moved that the matter be re
ferred back to the Board of Control, on 
whose behalf he promised funds to keep 
the branches open. The alderman raised a 
storm of protests when he said the reopen
ing of this question was the result of lobby
ing.

Aid. Sheppard 
Indignant repudiation of this allegation.

Still the torrent of talk flowed, Aid. Dunn 
advocating that the Connell take steps to 
have the management of the Public Li
brary and Its branches to Its own hands. 
Several “Hear, hears” greeted this propo
sition.

Back It Came.
A wait of a few minutes and the car 

was again en route south with a load of 
passengers. Among the fares was a China
man, who the manager fondly hoped 

Id prove a mascot for the opening cere
mony, yet, notwithstanding, John was call
ed upon for his fare and readily obeyed 
the summons.

The trip south was without incident, the 
time consumed In covering the 29 mile» be
ing one hour and a quarter, Including stop
pages. The road bed throughout the route 
is in good condition and the car travels 
without any perceptible motion. The fare 
charged, hut subject to revision. Is $1.25, 
return, from Newmarket and $1.10 from 
Aurora.

1» ED AND WHITE COW—STRAYED ON 
XL to the farm of S. M. Hunter, Conces
sion D, Lot 24, Scarboro.|

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.won
Styles Are Fixed.

Excursions from all parts of the Do
minion and from "over the line ” are lib
erally storming the new far salesrooms of 
J. W. T. Falrweather & Co. (successors to 
9. & J. Lugsdln), 84 Yonge-street. The 
Dew season’s styles are pretty well settled 
now, and buying from a style standpoint 
Is absolutely safe. An advance shipment of 
early fall styles to men’s hats passed cus
toms yesterday.

OR SALE—A 
miles from Toronto.F H/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHfifi- 

1V1 ley & Middleton, Maclaren, Maeckm- 
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli
citors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money te 
loan on city property at lowest rates.
TT'lLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street Wrat.

George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irviag,

_ ■■■ On ibe prop
erty is situated afirst-class 2% story brick 
house, three barns, containing stabling tor 
40 head of cattle. Well watered by cre»k 
and windmill power; good silo; fences In 
good order. UesM. nee surrounded by laws 
and hedges. Further p.-.rticu ars, J. W. 
Brea key, Newtonbrook. 246

was chief spokesman in
-

Din
The Arctics deal 

««fut that they wet 
lntes on Saturday, n 

tie, when the H 
ei»lpn made by th 
Held, fhe game is 
on Saturday at tola 
*° decide the supre 

The Pastimes w< 
Jtntch for next Sni 
following teams : 
or North Toronto*.

the Imperials won 
ror Saturday after 
jonrs. Address C.- 
•treet.

The Union* would 
pith any Intermed
&rrod01,mple”’ Ex' 

•treet.
Gooderham & Wot

“Mn & Oo., In a frl 
Jibe Pittsburg* le 

î*tra hlt*. the Phtll 
os* made most dc 
Jriple*. and Washl. 
thanks to Bueky F 
_ Manager A. Fren 
*nd Seeretary-Treas 
•rranglng a week 
jvide Awake R.B.O 
Merrltton, Thorold, 
"y. other towns In 

the Young Natloi

Toronto.
C. H, Porter.WANTED.
T OBB & BAIIil), BARRISTERS, 80- 
1J llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,» 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King street ***** 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money »» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Cattle Look Out.
At the speed that the cars are expected 

to go the running at large of cattle along 
Yonge-street is positively dangerous and 

municipalities should 
the cattle bylaw is rigidly enforced along 
this territory.

The time table for the present will pro
vide five cars north and south during che 
day at following times: Leave C.P.R. cross
ing, 6.00 a.m., 7.20 a.m., 9.40 a.m., 2.40 p. 
m. and 5.40 p.m. Leave Newmarket, 8 k. 
m., 9.30 jft.m., 11.15 a.m., 4.15 p.m. and 7

Resolution Lost.
Aid. Woods, although one of the branches 

is in his own word, and who would like 1o 
see the branch kept open, would never sub
mit to being taken by the throat by any 
board who demanded a grant.

After further discussion, Aid. R.vH. Gra
ham accepted Aid. Sheppard’s amendment, 
and an insertion by the Mayor that the 
sum to be requested of the City Treasurer 
be $3100, which is In addition to the sum of 
$1000 already granted, and that the City 
Clerk write to the Library Board this re
solution.

On being put to Council this was lost on 
this division, a two-thirds vote being ne
cessary:

Yeas—Aid. Hallam, R. H. Graham, Shep
pard, Score, J. J. Graham, Steiner, Crâne,
Spence, Denison, Hubbard, Sannders—11.

Nays—Aid. Burns, Woods, Frankland,
Dunn, Rnssell, Frame, Lynd, the Mayor—8.

Left With Controllers.
Then a compromise was arrived at, where

by, on motion of Aid. Burns, the mattes 
was referred to the Board Of Control to4 i's- 
certnln from the Library Board the sum 
necessary to allow the branches to remain 
open, said sum to be provided by the City 
Treasurer.

Will Open Forthwith.
This resolution having been carried, 

peace and harmony resumed their sway, 
and the Mayor and Aid. Hallam secured
the passing of a resolution that the branch » w .. .. . .v.
libraries be reopened forthwith. The from the miseries attending the teething 
Board of Control gave assnrance that all period absolutely depends on the free use of 
could be arranged, and It was stated that n„ u ...
the financial difficulty having been sur- Dl\ HâülUlQîMUtdir S tllQllStl 
mounted the branches will open at 10 _ ... „o’clock to-day. Teething Syrup.Not Till After Exhibition. * J P

On motion of Aid. Woods, seconded by It is the only medicine which will prevent 
Aid. Frame, it was unanimously resolved Cholera Infantum 
that the Mayor formally open the new ™.civic buildings at the regular monthly E'erj druggist sells it. -oc per bottle, 
meeting of the Council. Sept. 18. bee that you get the little book on “ The

Incivility of Civic Servants.. Diseases of Children, ” given with each

xxr ANTED TO KENT—FLAT ABOUT 
W 2500 or 3000 square feet, suitable for 

light wood manufacturing concern; 20 b.p., 
well lighted and heated, large amount of 

State lowest rent
Easier than the easiest Is English 

Army Blacking, to get a bright, black. the various see that refuse for fuel. per an-
Addresa W. E. Lount, Whitevale,situated

Nos. 122 and 124 Wefet Wellington-street, 
such exemption, of course, not to apply 
to school taxes and local improvement 
rates.i Jk nmn.

Ont.J hotels.
A New Industry.

Robert Sangster, Ellas B. Hoover, T| Wil
liamson, W. J. Stark, H. J. Morden, W. A. 
Sylvester, D. Stouffcr, J. L. Baker, W. B. 
Sanders, J. II. Raddlffe, J. Martin, F. D. 
Miller, J. A. Todd, F. Spofford, A. Forster. 
A. Heisey, S. Baker, W. G. Barnes, J. Mil
lard, J. Byer, C. C. McAvoy, L. Hoover, A. 
Spofford, G. Dowswell, T. Feasby, X. Stouf- 
fer„ W. A. Sangster, It. Underhill, W. Ren
frew, C, Brodie and R. Stevens compose 
the provisional directorate of the StouffvTlle 
Fork Packing Company, which has been re
cently formed with a capital of $200,000.

'

-|71 LLIOTT HOUSK.CHURCH AND 8HD.

S iv ara
gas ess* «srsnswr»**
Hirst, proprietor.

ART.
Flattering to Toronto.

It wns explained that the firm had left 
Toronto owing to a disagreement with their 
employes, and after their Quebec experience 
with the special Inducements in that Pro
vince, had decided to return to Toronto.

Aid. Snnnders, Burns, Sheppard and oth
ers spoke of the unquestioned advantages 
of this city and expressed gratification at 
the resolve of the J. D. King Company. 
The ready concurrence of Council was giv
en to the above arrangement, and the nec
essary bylaw was passed.

City Hall Notes.
The City Treasurer and staff occupied the 

new City Hall yesterday. The first pay
ment of taxes was made by Mr. John Ross 
Robertson, l

Controller Woods will this morning make

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

T w. L. 1
O • Painting, 
west. Toronto.p.m.

A female passenger beared the car yes
terday at Aurora and was indignantly sur
prised when the conductor accosted her for 
her fare. * “I thought you were running 
free,” was the cool reply to the request 
for a fare, and then she requested to be 
allowed to get off.

Workmen left their tools, farmers their 
reapers, storekeepers their customers and 
women their housework, to say nothing of 
the children, and all to get a sight of the 
car that bad been so long promised. The 
curiosity will likely last the balance of the 
week.

71
HOTEL GLADSTONE,

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite ratifiait 
Railway Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to tami 

lies, tourists and weekly boarders, it i»* 
magnificent hotel, refitted and reform»!*» 
throughout. Tel. 5004.

an Inspection of the roadways tinder 
atructlou.

The total number carried hy the free 
ferry to the Island last week was 5080, of 
which 1660 were adults.

eon-
Address (

Modern
Extracting The Canadian LnWyer.

The Carswell Company have Just pub
lished a third edition of “The Canadian 
Lawyer,” which is a, handy book of the 
laws and legal information for the use of 
business men, mechanics and others In 
the every-day business transactions of 
life. The subject matter of .the work is 
conveniently arranged, and fully indexed,so 
that one can get at what he wants in a 
moment. The book saves the necessity of 
referring many minor matters to solicitors. 
We think it would pay the average man to 
have a copy of this work in his office.

Facts rc. Rossland.
Aid. Lalande of Rossland, chairman of 

the Fire Committee and chairman of the 
Public School Board, was at the Queen's 
yesterday.

He said Rossland has a population of 
8000 and a monthly pay roll of $150,000. He 
thinks Toronto and Montreal get the bulk 
of Rossland’s trade. The town has two 
schools, nine teachers and 652 registered 
pupils. There are 40 licensed hotels and 
saloons, paying a revenue of $20,000. The 
assessment roll is $1,750,000, and the tux 
rate 15 mills.

!
g In the first place—care prevents ffl 
W toothache—and usually make* extras- @ 
© tion unnecessary. 0
S And often ■ the care of modern ® 
® dental methods will stop toothache— ® 
© and make a valuable and serviceable (g 
g tooth of the offender, 
ffi When the saving time is past oar © 
© new anesthetic, applied to the gums, « 
g will make the final operation easy and ® 
<§ absolutely painless, without loss of © 
® senses, and positively guaranteed to 
© produce no bad after effects of any ®
© sort- % 
© Painless Extracting.... £5c

St. Lawrence Hall
3^3}9ST-JAMESST. ^

Preprint»»
1

/railLL^
Bouse r the tor W pid liver, and cut 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, Jaundice, 
nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood A Co., bowel! Mass.

BENBY HOGAN 
The best known hotel to the Domini*»»An Infant’s Escape \

ROBINSON HOUSE,
MONMOUTH PARK,

BIG BAY POINT,

3554

1
AJtnr.

eg,®
, . „ Sexual W.a

®r excess. Mental W< 
“oeo. Opium or 8tini ^«teepp“^,

!.. ^ >vo«id

Barns’ Monument.
The fact that a monument to Burns Is 

about to be erected In Toronto has be
come known In Scotland. Mr. Lewis A. 
Howard of this city, who is interesting 
himself in the project,'" has received two 
subscriptions of $10 each, one from Messrs. 
John Walker & Son, Kilmarnock, and the 
other from Messrs. Whyte ic Mackay of 
Glasgow.

New Woolen Company.
The Beaver Woolen Mills Company, Lim

ited, of Toronto, has been Incorporated 
with a share capital of $200.000, to deal In 
and manufacture woolen, cotton and knitted 
goods, and for that purpose Is authorized 
to acquire the property of the Streetsville 

Manufacturing Company. The per
il the company consists of S. G.

Prettiest Rummer resort in 
Nine miles down from Barrie on - ^
feldt Bay. Steamer UonquerorcoB 
with Muskoka Express at BarS1t’W;r.ag| 
large steamers call daily for 
Point, Morton Pnrk. Jackson k Polnr.»»^ 
berry Island and Orillia. Tonrlet 
to Muskoka should sec this rcseru

orms o

1 NEW YORK pmnless DENTISTS 1
£) Cor. Yonge & Qaees Sts. §
Z) ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN EAST (2
sy Phone 1973

Woolen 
Rc-nnel o
Treble, Hamilton; Alex Buntin, R. S. Wil
liams, Stapleton Caldecott and A. S. Irving, 
Toronto*

2
. \Apply-e. /t. ARNALL,

M eekly lioj?.] Late Qneeu’» Hotel, Bart* ^mmmj
Balt $5 a Pall.

Toronto men are supplying bait to Mus-
Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. (•
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ONE MONTH FOR $2.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

month’s treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazelton’s Vitallzer—for $2. A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early Indiscretions and later 
excesses. _ .
J. E. Hazeiton, Ph.G., 308 Yongc-etreet, 
Toronto.
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